Northwest

"If anyone is in Christ, He is a new creation."

2 Corinthians 5:17

Spring

Spring Play, Junior Class Game Show, Study Abroad Students, Track, Banquet, Baccalaureate, Graduation, Northwest Faces, Ads
Neil, Brandon, and Seth's characters get down to business

Melissa and Neil play the part of a courting couple

Jesse chats it up with Charley's fake aunt, played by James

Under the direction of Lisa Peretti-Stephenson, the show was a great success

Spring Play
Charley's Aunt

Melissa and Holly Show affection to the posing aunt

Neil, Brandon, and Seth's characters get down to business

Megan, playing Charley's REAL aunt talks it over with Kate

The show was a great success.
Suckers for winners?  
Looks like Jeremy's ahead!

**Lucky Winner!**  
Tricia wins a date with Warren!

**Game Show!**

"Vanna Black"  
asks all the right questions

Peter, the "thinker" contemplates his next answer

These contestants aren't quite sure who's in the lead

**The Faithful Game Show Host**  
demonstrates a winning answer
During the '04-'05 school year, about a dozen students had the privilege of spending a semester in a different part of the world. Los Angeles, Russia, and Australia were among the places blessed to have NU students living and serving there for a few months. Among the lucky students who went were Sara Tady, Kathryn Pecota, Beth Olson, and Brandon Clark.

Brandon Clark with actor Alexander Hall on the L.A. set of the hit new Fox show “House.”

Kathryn Pecota enjoying the sunshine near the Sydney Opera House.

Beth Olson outside the building where she worked in Television Comedy Development on the Fox studio lot in L.A.

Brandon Clark with fellow film school student Justin Phad, along with Roy Wagner, the Director of Photography for “Friends.”

Sara Tady and the rest of her study abroad group outside an ornate Russian church.

Beth Olson with some friends at The Grove in L.A.

Sara Tady and some of the Russian kids she ministered to.
The 2005 Eagle Track Team had three athletes set new conference records: Renee Wageman, Ashley Teran, and Tiffany Stilwater. Tiffany was also an All-American.

"I had a difficult start but I felt that my performance was consistent and that next year I will be able to finish on top."

-- Alisha Baldwin, Sophomore

"I consider my life worth nothing to me, if only I may finish the race and complete the task the Lord Jesus has given me..."
- Acts 20:24

"Baccalaureate gives us, the faculty, an opportunity to celebrate with seniors and their families. It is an exciting time because we give our every effort to mold and shape a student, and then we get to see their achievements. It's an honor to see the graduates in this way."
- Dr. Flowers on Baccalaureate
Brittany Johnsen voices her graduation feelings, "It's cool to look forward to what's going to happen. It's a transition from one stage of life to another, letting go of one thing & grabbing ahold of the next. That can be tough!"

From top, L to R: Recipients of Sigma Chi Pi, Dr. John Ashcroft, Brittany Johnsen, Dr. Flowers & Brian Klein (completed his degree while stationed in Iraq), student speaker Christina Vossler, School of Education grads, Dr. Argue & Dr. John Ashcroft sing with the Concert Choir, Woodrow Vaovasa.
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A time to rejoice...
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